
Planning Calendar



2 to 3 Months Before VBS
o Plan VBS publicity. Refer to pages 68-73 in the Director 

Guide for publicity ideas and resources. (Consider 
recruiting a publicity coordinator.)

o Set up a Shipwrecked website. Go to group.com/vbspro 
and follow the easy steps to set up a website for your 
church’s Shipwrecked VBS. Use VBS PRO to allow 
families to register online from the convenience of their 
homes. Paste your website URL (that’s the web address 
at the top of the screen) into your publicity items. 

o Encourage preregistration. The earlier children are 
registered, the easier it is for you to start calculating the 
supplies and number of Crew Leaders you’ll need. 

o Estimate your Shipwrecked enrollment. Use figures 
from your church’s Sunday school or from last year’s VBS 
program. Once you’ve estimated how many children will 
attend, figure out how many Crew Leaders you’ll need. 
You’ll need one adult or teenage Crew Leader for every 
five children, including preschoolers. Be sure to have 
extra Crew Leaders ready when you need to form Crews 
for last-minute registrants.

o Order VBS materials. The Shipwrecked Starter Kit 
includes a leader manual for every station and all the 
multimedia components you need. You may want to 
order additional leader manuals for team teaching. 

o Consider how you’ll handle supply collection. Will you 
gather all supplies, or will each Station Leader gather his 
or her own supplies? The Master Supply List at group.
com/vbsTools itemizes all the required and optional 
items for every station. (Note: Some stations may not 
require all the supplies listed, as some Station Leaders 
can choose which activities they would like to do.)

o Network! Networking will stretch your time and 
dollars. Attend one of the many scheduled Group VBS 
FunShop events around the country. VBS FunShops will 
be a time for networking, training, idea-sharing, and 
support. Find other churches in your community that 
are doing Shipwrecked VBS, and brainstorm decorating, 
fundraising, and publicity ideas that will get your whole 
community excited about VBS. Visit the VBS fan page 
at facebook.com/groupvbs, where you can gather ideas 
from many other VBS directors!

o Begin recruiting Station Leaders. Photocopy the job 
descriptions in the Director Guide to make your job a 
breeze; just hand them out to prospective volunteers or 
post them on your church bulletin board. 

o Schedule a staff training meeting. Read through “Staff 
Training Meeting” in the Recruiting & Staff Training 
section of this Director Guide. You’ll include Station 
Leaders and Crew Leaders in your training so they 

Important! Even if you’re 
planning a late-summer 
program, it’s not too early 
to order materials. As you 
update your registration 
count, you can order 
additional student supplies 
as needed. People who 
have used Group’s VBS 
in the past tell us that 
their VBS programs are 
growing. To avoid stress and 
disappointment, order early 
and order extra! 

TidAl Tip

Planning Calendar 
3 to 6 Months Before VBS

o Begin praying for your church’s VBS. Ask God to 
prepare the hearts of church members, workers, and 
children who will attend VBS.

o Choose a format for your VBS.

4  Will you meet in the morning, afternoon, or evening?

4  Will you meet every day for a week or once a week for 
several weeks?

4  Will your program be for children only, or will entire 
families be invited to attend?

4  Will you meet at your church or another location?

o Set Shipwrecked VBS dates. As you’re considering 
dates, you may want to find out about other summer 
programs offered by your church or your community so 
you can avoid conflicts.

o Choose a Director. That’s probably you! The Director is 
responsible for planning, recruiting staff, and overseeing 
all details to ensure that Shipwrecked flows smoothly. 
If your VBS is large, consider recruiting an assistant 
director or a preschool director to help spread the 
workload.

o Set a budget. Look through the Shipwrecked catalog to 
get an idea of what you’ll need for your program. Write 
down the cost of each item you’ll need, and then tally 
the total cost to set your budget. A Master Supply List 
is available online at group.com/vbsTools. Supplies are 
listed for all the activity options at each station.

o Consider fundraising ideas. Tere are countless ways you 
can easily (and painlessly) raise funds for VBS. Consider 
the following ideas:

4  Collect an offering to cover expenses.

4  Charge a per-child registration fee for VBS. Give 
discounts to families who register more than one child.

4  Invite congregation members to “sponsor” children by 
contributing a per-child amount. 

4  Ask your congregation members to donate or lend 
items for your VBS stations.

4  Hold a creative fundraiser! Have a hammy volunteer 
walk around before and after church wearing a 
Shipwrecked Staff T-shirt carrying a toy sand pail for 
collecting donations.

o Start collecting decorations. Maybe you have church 
members who are collectors of unique, antique pieces 
of luggage, desks, tables, or books; these can make 
amazing set and decoration pieces! 

Use our volume discount 
on CDs to make them 
available for each Station 
Leader; you can also use 
these items as an easy 
fundraiser. Or purchase 
and sell digital download 
cards that allow the 
user to download the 
entire Castaway Sing & 
Play Music CD. See the 
Shipwrecked catalog for 
more details on volume 
discounts.

TidAl Tip

We’ve heard from many 
directors who have had 
terrific success with simple 
creative fundraisers. (Some 
nearly doubled their 
budgets!) Remember, you’re 
providing a high-quality 
children’s ministry event. 
Don’t be nervous about 
raising extra funds to make 
your program the best it 
can be. Ask the fundraising 
fans for advice on our fan 
page at facebook.com/
groupvbs.

TidAl Tip

Go to group.com/
vbsfunshop to find a 
location near you.



Bible Discovery
4  classroom in a quiet area of your facility (helpful 

for drama) to accommodate one-fourth of the 
elementary-age kids and that can be darkened (since 
this station requires “sets,” it’s helpful if this room can 
be undisturbed for the entire time)

4  empty room or unused hallway nearby (you may need 
extra space for activities on some of the days)

4  CD player and electrical outlet

Sail Away Sendoff
4  large room to accommodate entire VBS—could use 

the same room as Castaway Sing & Play
4  sound system/microphone 
4  CD player and electrical outlet 
4  computer (if using a flash drive), projector, and large 

screen (for showing the Spotlight VBS slideshow)
4  stage or large platform (helpful)

Preschool Tide Pool
4  classroom to accommodate all preschoolers for 

Exploration Stations, Bible Adventures & Missions, 
and Closing Circle

4  3 additional classrooms or outdoor areas for Games, 
Craft & Play, and KidVid Cinema (large enough to 
accommodate one-third of the preschoolers at a 
time)

4  TV and DVD player and electrical outlet for KidVid 
Cinema

4  restroom facilities in room or nearby
4  child-sized furniture

Remember, during KidVid 
Cinema, kids will need 
ample space between their 
Crews. In close quarters, 
kids will be bumping into 
other Crews, making 
it nearly impossible for 
them to focus on the life-
application discussions. 
A good guideline is to 
estimate that you’ll need 
at least 3 feet of space 
between one Crew and 
another. If your classrooms 
are small, divide into two 
smaller rooms so children 
can stretch out and have 
some privacy for discussion 
within their Crews. It’ll make 
a world of difference!

TidAl Tip

can better understand their roles. Schedule a training 
meeting about a month before VBS, and plan to meet 
for around an hour—plus time for fellowship! 

o Explore your church facilities. You’ll want to be 
deliberate in selecting your station areas. If your 
plans involve more than 100 children, run two or more 
simultaneous stations. For more information on how 
to do this, see pages 43-44 of the Director Guide. You’ll 
need to set up a separate room or area for each station. 
Use the following guidelines.

Castaway Sing & Play
4  large room to accommodate entire VBS (possibly a 

sanctuary or fellowship hall)
4  sound system/microphone 
4  CD player and electrical outlet to play the Castaway 

Sing & Play Music CD (or use the sound system)
4  DVD player, projector, and large screen (to play the 

Bible Memory Buddy intros)
4  stage or large platform (so kids can see the Leader)

Imagination Station
4  classroom to accommodate one-fourth of the 

elementary-age kids
4  room near sink (helpful)
4  1 or 2 low tables (helpful for supplies)
4  CD player (optional) 

KidVid™ Cinema
4  classroom to accommodate one-fourth of the 

elementary-age kids (helpful if room can be 
darkened)

4  TV and DVD player and electrical outlet

Tropical Treats
4  large room or outdoor area to accommodate entire 

VBS (possibly a fellowship hall, gymnasium, or lawn)
4  sound system with microphone
4  church kitchen or other (preferably uncarpeted) area 

where kids can make snacks
4  tables for the snack service Crews to make snacks 

Ship Rec Games and Spotlight VBS™  
4  room or outdoor area (a fellowship hall, gymnasium, 

or lawn) with enough room for one-fourth of the 
elementary-age kids to play games

4  CD player and electrical outlet or extension cord if 
using the Castaway Sing & Play Music CD

Field Test 
     Finding

During Imagination Station, 
we found that it’s easier for 
children to work on the floor 
rather than at tables. You 
may want to have a few 
chairs for Crew Leaders who 
need them.



4 Weeks Before VBS
o Recruit additional volunteers. In addition to Station Leaders 

and Crew Leaders, you may want to recruit volunteers to 
help with registration, transportation, and child care for the 
staff. 

o Get your congregation excited about Operation 
Kid-to-Kid™. Check out the Operation Kid-to-Kid section 
of the Director Guide to find easy ways to get everyone 
involved with this meaningful mission project. 

o Continue publicity. Use the clip art on the Clip Art & 
Resources CD to create your own invitation postcards 
or doorknob danglers, and distribute them in your 
neighborhood. Include your church’s name and 
when your VBS will begin. Be sure to direct people 
to your Shipwrecked website for easy registration (or 
registration instructions).

o Continue preregistration. Photocopy the Shipwrecked 
registration form from the Director Guide. Insert copies 
in your church bulletins, distribute copies in Sunday 
school classes, and keep a supply in your church office. 
Encourage parents from your church to preregister 
their children and their children’s friends. You can also 
download and email the registration form from the Clip 
Art & Resources CD. Preregistration makes your first day 
more manageable.

o Hold the scheduled staff training meeting. Plan to 
meet in a large room where you’ll be able to try out 
some Shipwrecked snacks and activities. This is your 
opportunity to familiarize all your VBS volunteers with 
how Shipwrecked works and how to make the most of 
their roles in this important program.

o Meet with each Station Leader. It’s a good idea to touch 
base with each Station Leader on a one-on-one basis. 
Take each person to lunch or out for ice cream or simply 
go for a walk together as you discuss what supplies the 
leader needs, what concerns he or she may have, or any 
aspects of the program that are unclear. This will not 
only prevent miscommunication but will also help your 
volunteers know how much you appreciate them.

o Provide Shipwrecked information to your church office. 
A community flier is available on page 73 of the Director 
Guide or in the “Publicity Helps” section of the Clip Art & 
Resources CD. Just fill in your church’s information, and 
photocopy a stack of completed fliers on bright-colored 
paper to put in your church office. Someone in the office 
can refer to the fliers if people call with questions about 
your program and can distribute fliers to people who 
stop by the office. If your church has voicemail, you may 
also want to include VBS information in your outgoing 
recorded message. If your church has its own website, be 
sure to add information there, too.

Here’s another smart 
tip from a Group Easy 
VBS director! She puts 
together simple, fun goodie 
packages as an incentive 
for families who preregister 
their children. The packages 
include treats and toys 
related to the year’s VBS 
theme, and she also 
includes the music CD so 
kids can listen and learn 
some of the songs ahead 
of VBS. It’s a brilliant way 
to offer a preregistration 
perk that will help you get 
the most accurate idea 
of how many kids and 
families you’ll be serving at 
your VBS!

TidAl Tip

8 Weeks Before VBS
o Begin recruiting Crew Leaders. Crew Leaders can be 

teenagers, college students, parents, or grandparents. 
They aren’t responsible for teaching, and they don’t 
have to prepare anything; they need only to love 
the Lord and love working with children. For more 
information on recruiting, see the Recruiting section 
of the Director Guide. Crew Leaders should plan to 
participate in Shipwrecked for the entire adventure.

o Begin publicity. Fill in your program’s dates and times 
on a Shipwrecked Giant Outdoor Banner. Display the 
banner in a prominent outdoor location. (There are two 
different banner designs—choose the one that works 
best for your church!) Hang Shipwrecked 
publicity posters in your church and 
community. Banners and posters are 
available from Group Publishing or your 
Group VBS supplier.

Show the all-church commercial from the 
Ultimate Director Go-To Training DVD 
during a worship service or other church 
gathering. This short segment gives people 
a glimpse of how Shipwrecked works and 
what kids will learn at this awesome VBS. 
Use this DVD to help build enthusiasm, 
recruit volunteers, and promote attendance 
for your program. Be sure to follow up each 
video by telling the congregation how 
excited you are about the program!

o Continue gathering supplies. Consult 
with Station Leaders to decide on optional activities. 
Go through the Shipwrecked catalog, and order any 
additional materials you’ll need. You may want to ask 
church members to help with food supplies and to 
donate or lend items such as decorations.

o Plan your VBS schedule. The Shipwrecked VBS 
materials have been developed for a program of three 
hours each day. Castaway Sing & Play and Sail Away 
Sendoff should last 25 minutes each, and every other 
station should last 20 minutes. If your program will 
meet for more or less time than three hours each day, 
you’ll need to adapt these times accordingly. See the 
sample schedules on pages 42 and 44 of the Director 
Guide.

Publicity Poster 

If you need to trim a little 
time from your VBS, you 
can shave a few minutes 
from Castaway Sing & Play 
and Sail Away Sendoff 
by simply reducing the 
number of songs kids sing. 
(But don’t cut the singing 
completely!) You can also 
cut back on travel time. 
Please don’t cut out Bible 
Discovery, where kids learn 
important Bible truths 
and make life-application 
connections. Each element 
of this program is there 
for a reason. Cutting out 
elements is like throwing 
away pieces of a puzzle.

TidAl Tip



1 Week Before VBS
o Dedicate VBS staff. Introduce Station Leaders, Crew 

Leaders, and other volunteers during your church 
service. Then have your pastor or other church members 
pray that God will use these workers to touch kids’ lives 
with his love during VBS. 

o Meet with Station Leaders again. Check with leaders 
to make sure they have all the required supplies, and 
answer any questions they may have. Work together to 
smooth out any last-minute details. 

o Help Station Leaders decorate their rooms. Use the 
decorating ideas found on page 65 of the Director 
Guide, in the VBS catalog and leader manuals, and on 
the Decorating Places DVD to transform your church 
into a tropical island that kids won’t want to leave! 
The decorating “wow” factor will definitely make an 
unforgettable impression on kids who come to VBS!

o Decide when and where Station Leaders and Crew 
Leaders will meet each day. It’s a good idea to have 
your staff arrive early on Day 1 to greet children. Be sure 
to let them know if you plan to have any staff devotion 
time before the VBS time begins.

o Plan for registration at VBS. If you have a registrar, get 
together to finalize plans for registration setup. Make 
sure you have plenty of workers available to register 
kids the first day, and go over the instructions in the 
Registration section of this Director Guide. (Registration 
is an excellent way to use volunteers who aren’t 
available to help the entire week.)

o Assign kids to Crews. See the Registration section of 
this Director Guide for step-by-step instructions on 
assigning kids to Crews and putting Crews into groups 
for your VBS.

o Put together supplies for each Crew Leader. Ask 
volunteers or Shipwrecked staff to help create a 
complete Crew bag for each Crew. Place the following 
items inside each Crew bag: 

4  permanent marker

4  5 name badges 

4  5 name badge holders or 5 lengths of string (1 yard 
long)

4  “Who’s Who on the Crew” handout (photocopy from 
the Crew Leader Guide)

4  package of tissues 

4  small bottle of hand sanitizer

If you use the plans on the 
Decorating Places DVD to 
decorate your Castaway 
Sing & Play area, it will 
take several days to do 
the cutting, painting, and 
assembling to put your 
set together. Gather a 
team of volunteers who 
are creative and have 
good building skills, and 
give them the step-by-
step instructions found at 
group.com/vbsTools.

TidAl Tip

Field Test 
     Finding

In our field test, it worked 
well to have Crew Leaders 
arrive at least 15 to 20 
minutes early each day 
(even earlier on the first day). 
Crew Leaders checked their 
Crew bags for necessary 
supplies and then waited 
in their Crew areas in 
Castaway Sing & Play. This 
made it easy for kids to find 
their Crew Leaders and 
settle in right away. Crank 
up the VBS music so the 
waiting is extra fun!

2 Weeks Before VBS
o Check your registration count. Double-check that 

you have enough Crew Leaders; you’ll need one Crew 
Leader for each group of five children.

o Check your supply collection. Check the list of per-
child and per-Crew-Leader essentials on page 62 of the 
Director Guide to make sure you have enough basic 
supplies. Gather or purchase additional supplies as 
necessary. (Order extras, just in case—many churches 
experience last-minute additions, first-day surprises, 
and unexpected increases as kids bring their friends 
throughout the week.) Make a final donation request 
announcement, or put a final supply list in your church 
bulletin. 

o Continue publicity. Send copies of a news release to 
your local newspapers and radio stations. Announce 
Shipwrecked VBS in worship services and other church 
gatherings. On the Clip Art & Resources CD, you’ll find 
colorful inserts to put in your church’s worship bulletins 
and a news release template for local media. Use the 
snazzy Shipwrecked-themed clip art to create fliers, 
posters, and more.

Show the “All-Church Commercial” video clip on the 
Ultimate Director Go-To Training DVD again. During 
your worship service, have a couple of volunteers 
perform a fun Shipwrecked publicity skit (p. 71 of  the 
Director Guide). 

o Make backup and emergency plans. Plan in advance 
how you’ll handle bad weather. Inform Station Leaders 
and Crew Leaders of procedures to follow if there’s a fire 
or other emergency. 

 

It’s a good idea to line up 
a few extra Crew Leaders 
who will be available on 
Day 1—it’s likely you’ll have 
lots of walk-in registrants. 
Remember, kids and leaders 
will have greater success if 
Crews don’t get larger than 
five kids. Ask these extra 
Crew Leaders to arrive early 
on Day 1 so they can step 
in if necessary. (Although 
no advance preparation is 
needed for Crew Leaders, 
you’ll want to make sure 
they understand their role.) 

TidAl Tip



o Meet with Station Leaders and Crew Leaders after each 
day’s program. Check to see what worked well and what 
could be improved. Be prepared to change schedules, 
rooms, or procedures. You may even need to reassign 
some Crews. Work together to make any necessary 
changes to ensure that everything runs smoothly.

o Stock and maintain a first-aid site. Keep a good supply 
of adhesive bandages and first-aid ointment on hand, 
along with phone numbers for local clinics and hospitals. 
Keep photocopies of kids’ registration forms near your 
first-aid site. You can use the forms to check for allergies 
or other health concerns and contact information in 
case of emergency. Be sure to tell your Crew Leaders of 
any allergies or special needs, too.

o Prepare Shipwrecked completion certificates. Fill 
out a certificate for each child. You’ll find a colorful 
photocopiable completion certificate on the Clip Art & 
Resources CD. 

o Send the memories home! We’ve heard it again and 
again: “My kids can’t stop singing those songs!” Plan to 
provide (or sell) Castaway Sing & Play Music CDs and 
DVDs for the kids at your program. You can also purchase 
music download cards with single-use, redeemable 
codes for a digital version of the Castaway Sing & Play 
Music CD to sell instead of physical CDs, if you prefer. 
Set up a table outside the Sail Away Sendoff area with 
information on how to obtain Shipwrecked media items. 
(One church we visited already had them available at the 
registration table on the first day—great idea!) 

After VBS
o Collect reusable leftover supplies. Store the supplies for 

use in future VBS programs or other children’s ministry 
events. If you borrowed supplies, such as pool noodles, 
buckets, or CD players, return them to their owners.

o Send in your Operation Kid-to-Kid donations. Include 
“OK2K” on the memo line of the check and mail 
donations to:

    World Vision

    PO Box 9716

    Mail stop 442 / Mike Gillespie

           Federal Way, WA 98063

o Follow up after VBS ends. See the additional follow-up 
ideas in the Shipwrecked VBS & Beyond section of the 
Director Guide.

It’s important to check your 
registration forms for any 
mention of food allergies. 
Let the Tropical Treats 
Leader know as soon as 
possible so he or she can 
provide alternate snacks if 
necessary.

TidAl Tip
During VBS

o Before registration begins, be sure Crew signs are 
posted in the Castaway Sing & Play area. Post the 
Crew signs numerically on the first day so kids can easily 
find their Crew Leaders. Then throughout the week, 
rotate the Crew signs each day so different kids can 
sit near the front. If you haven’t purchased or prepared 
Crew signs in advance, as Crew Leaders arrive, you can 
give each Crew Leader a piece of card stock and marker 
to write his or her Crew number or name.

o Hand out Crew bags as Crew Leaders arrive. In 
addition to carrying basic Crew supplies, the bags will 
be needed to carry the Crew’s daily schedule, Sciency-
Fun Gizmos, and other items each day during VBS.

o Hand out the daily schedules each day. Be sure all 
Crew Leaders receive the current day’s schedule to 
ensure orderly rotation between stations!

o Register new children. After Day 1, maintain a registration 
table to register kids who join your program midweek.

o Meet with Crew Leaders just ahead of Castaway Sing 
& Play for a Huddle-and-a-Prayer. Each day, the Sing 
& Play Leader will gather Crew Leaders in the Sing & 
Play area (likely up front so kids can see their leaders) 
for a quick Huddle-and-a-Prayer with you. Ask Crew 
Leaders if they have any needs or concerns, and make 
last-minute announcements or schedule changes. 
Lead a prayer, asking God to bless your day, protect 
everyone, and give all leaders wisdom as they work with 
each child.

o Make sure all Station Leaders and Crew Leaders are 
present each day. Arrange for substitutes, if necessary. 
If you’re in a pinch for Crew Leaders, ask the Castaway 
Sing & Play and Sail Away Sendoff Leaders to fill in—or 
appoint yourself Crew Leader for a day.

o Peek into as many stations as you can. While you 
don’t need to hover over the kids or make your Station 
Leaders nervous, it’s important to know that leaders 
are following your guidelines. If you can, attend the 
opening and closing programs each day. You’ll love 
being part of the energy of a room full of all the VBS 
Crews and leaders singing, laughing, and praying 
together. The Sing & Play Leader may ask you to make 
announcements or make a few closing comments 
before everyone is dismissed to stations or for the day.

o Make sure Station Leaders and Crew Leaders have the 
supplies they need each day. Have a runner available 
to collect or purchase additional supplies if necessary.

At the end of each day, the 
Sail Away Sendoff Leader 
will instruct Crew Leaders 
to leave their Crew bags 
next to their Crew signs. 
Then you or the Castaway 
Sing & Play Leader can add 
the next day’s schedule, the 
God Sightings Sail Stickers, 
and any additional items 
to each bag. Be sure to 
provide God Sighting Sail 
Stickers for preschool Crews 
starting on Day 2.

TidAl Tip

The Huddle-and-a-Prayer 
time is intended to be very 
brief and shouldn’t dip into 
your Sing & Play time. If 
you are concerned about 
an extra-active child who 
might “disappear” while the 
Crew Leaders are occupied, 
enlist a teenage or adult 
volunteer ahead of time to 
sit next to the child and talk 
with him or her.

TidAl Tip



Notes:

FEBRUARY 18

 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
     1 2 3 

 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

 25 26 27 28

Valentines 
Day

Notes:

FEBRUARY 18

 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
     1 2 3 

 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

 25 26 27 28

Valentines 
Day

Random Act 
of Kindness 
Day!



Notes:

MARCH18

 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
     1 2 3 

 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

St. Patrick’s 
Day



Notes:

APRIL18

 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

 29 30

Easter



Notes:

MAY 18

 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
   1 2 3 4 5 

 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

 27 28 29 30 31

Mother’s 
Day

Memorial 
Day



Notes: Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
      1 2 

 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

JUNE

Father’s Day

18



Notes: Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

 29 30 31

JULY
Independence 
Day

18



Notes: Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
    1 2 3 4 

 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

 26 27 28 29 30 31

AUGUST18



Notes: Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
       1 

 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

                       30                    

SEPTEMBER

Labor Day

18
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